
HOSIERS TO MEET IOWA NEXT

Oeoh Stiehm Expects Hardest Game
of Year' Next Saturday.

tfOWA BACKFIELD IS PERFECT

lOffmalTelr Conoh Ilawley Has the
JKffst DanKfrtini Team in the

, Bid nine Dick find.
Oross Stars,'

Br JAMES n. I.A1VIIKXCK,
XiINCOIjN, Neb.. Nov. 15. (Special.)

tN'ebraska will close the 1913 'not ball
stetson next Saturday, meeting the won-Kerl- ul

Iowa team coaclicd by Ilawley In
the first game between the two Mate
universities since 1W9. It vm then that
the University of Iowa came to Lincoln

aid fa the dedication of the new ath-tet- ki

field, where the Frame will be
flayed Saturday, and Mark Hyland atnl
bl trusty boot staved off an Iowa de-

feat when he cent two well-place- d drop
Woks between the goal posts, knotting "

the six points which the Cornhuskers
had earlier scored on a touchdown and
Coal.

Iowa will find a different team opposed
lo It than the one In 1909, while report!"
Uid relative scores show the 1 tuskers
will encounter a much sturdier foemnn

fal the 1913 Hawkcyea. 1

Nebraska does not fear any kicking'
fcrodlgy as was encountered In 1909, but !

looks with deep concern on the wonder-ru-t
Iowa backfletd, which, based on

performances In the last two names, r
easily the most brilliant In the Hit; Nine
conference. Can Nebraska's bucks stop
the sweeping flank dashes of Uross and
ftf131nnls, and can Nebraska's forwarJr
notve the famous spreml play evolved by
Coach Hawley? Fo far, Iowa's opponents
Iiave fallen before the' electrifying attack
ef the Kawkeyes, and the game regarded
Iflrst as a comparatively easy one Is now
Mewed very dubiously In the Cornhusker
amp,

Io-rr- RaoWlcld DnnKcroas.
There Is no doubt nt Nebraska that

Yowa has offensively the most dangerous
rleven in the Big Circle. The way HaW-ley- 's

proteges shattered the Northwestern
and I,ndlana defenses was conclusive
proof ot tho speed anil power of Iowa's
scoring machine. McOlnnls, Dick and
Gross have shown wonderful ability to
skirt the ends for long gains aid lend
to the game that clement ot the spec-tacut- ar

which goes to make It a delight,
it least from the spectator's standpoint.

Htlehm Is not worrying about line smash-
ing play. The husky Gophers tested the
tallber of the Nabraska line, and even
Ihey were not alle to batter It.

In Nebraska, however, Hawley will
find an cloven as well versed In the open
rtyle of play aa any In the middle west,
fUfchm has perfected the forward pass
'with remarkable success, and with tho
nld of Dudley, has some dazzling plays
which have completely mystified the
lIuskeropponenta heretofore. The same
spread play which Iowa Is using this
Sear ws Colo's favorite formation four
years ago and while the Huskers still
Iiave It In nn alterod form, It has been
abandoned to a large extent.

The Twelfth (Jump,
The game will be the twelfth between

the, two schools. In tho eloven played,
three have resulted In tin cnrs. ihvmi
With victories, for the Cornhuskera and
one for Iowa. In the eleven-games- , the
Bluskers have piled up a record of 134

points aa against fifty-eig- for the
lowans.

Kckeraall tu Officiate.
Walter Bckersall, the famous Midway
tar, wll be the referee In the Iowa

Fame while Jimmy Masker of the Kan
ms City Athletic club will bo the other
official on the field. The presence ot
these two men assures Nebraska of
competent and fair treatment, the two
being the beet known officials In the
middle west.

The first few days following the close
of the season will be busy ones for the
Cornhuskers. The Commercial club, aev
oral business men around town and the
university authorities are planning to
Klve banquet In their honor. The elec-
tion of a captain for the 1914 season will
follow shortly after the close of tho
tames.

Five names have been mentioned In
connection with the captaincy. Max
Howie, the little quarterback, who has
earned the title of the best field general
in the valley, Is being pushed, but Towle
has already renounced his Intcntlort of
taking his degree this year and it Is not
altogether sure that he could be prevailed
ipon to stay In 'school another season.
Victor Halllgan. who Stiehm ' says Is

the greatest tackle he has ever seen lu
the west; who was shifted from fullback
to tackle at the beginning of the season
and who has played the greatest game of
his Hfe, has also been mentioned. Illsability la not questioned and he will
probably he a strong contender for the
honors of the 1(14 leader.

Howard Also Named.
Warren Howard Is the third man most

prominently mentioned In connection
with the captaincy. The former Omaha

PILES
Quickly
Cured

L .
-- -

MKjtBt Heller, Permanent Cun
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All In PUln Wrapper.
We want every man and woman Butter-

ing from the exrruclstlng torture of piles
to Just send their name and address to us
and get. by return malt, a tree trial pack-
age ot the most effective end potltlve cure
rver known for this disease, Pyramid Pile
Jlemedy- -

The way to prove what this great rem-
edy will do In your own rase. Is to Just
flu out free coupon and send It to us andyou will get, by return mall, a free sam-
ple of Pyramid Pile Remedy.

Then, after you have proven to yourself
"what It can do. you will go to the drug-Sl- at

and gtt a nt box.
Don't undergo an operation. Operations

are rarely a success and often lead lo
terrible consequences. Pyramid pile
Remedy teducea all inflammation, makescongestion. Irritation. Itching, sores and
Ulcers disappear and the piles simply
quit

For sale at all drug stores at centsa box.

Fr Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below with

four name and address.' cut out coupon
Uid mall to the PYRAMID DRUO CO.,
t Pyramid IMdg.. Marshall. Mich.' A
trial package of the great Pyramid
Pile Remedy will then be sent you at
once by mall, FIIKE, In plain wrapper.

Name
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1
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Irft to Itlght Standing Mrs. nessle Atwater Gross
et Kdna Ounker and Mrs, Elizabeth er Kroell.

A' little company of people gathered at
the home of K. W. Atwater, Albion, Neb.,
which was unique In Its character, owing
to the fact' that it consisted of five
generations who had gathered from far
and near to have a photograph 'taken to
commemorate the. unusual fact.

The one who had traveled the farthest
was the oldest of the group, the mother
of 13. W. Atwater, and who represented
generation No. 1, Mrs. Elizabeth Atwater
Kroell of Topeka, 111. Mrs. Kroell was
born In Germany February 20, tilt, and
with her parents came to America when
7 years of age and with them settled in
Mason county, Illinois, which has since

star has won a wide reputation for him- -

self with his wonderful punting this year
and Is generally popular with the play-
ers. Mastln and Heck, the two finds,
aro the other two players who may be
chosen as leader. Whoever receives the
honor next year will Inherit a mighty
formidable aggregation, for nearly all of
this year's team Is eligible, Captain
Purdy and possibly Quortcrbuck Towle
being the only ones to leave.

is
, FAUUIUIIY, Neb., Nov.

playing In a game of foot ball at
the ball purlt gridiron In this city last
eveplng, George Hmery, right guard on
the Nebraska Military academy team of
Uncolii, sustained aserious Injuria. He
was one of tho active and star players of
the soldier team and during a scrimmage
of, tho first quarter was kicked In the
forehead by one ot the opposing eleven.
He did not know of the Injury he sus-

tained until the second quarter, when he
became- exceedingly violent, indicating
that he was out of his mind.

Seven friends took charge of the young
man and he was hurriedly taken to Dr.
A. J, Coats office In an automobllo and
treatment administered. Dr, Coats Is of
the opinion that he sustained a concus-
sion of tho bruin. Hn was taken to His
home yi Lincoln today and was somewhat
better, but It Is thought ho Is In a pre-

carious condition. Ho Is about 18 yeans
or age, Ttw jsetrraaitn. Military academy
and Falrbury High school were playing
when the accident to young Emery

FOR
TEAM BY

HARVARD, Neu., Nov.
axvR.nl High school foot ball team yes-

terday beat the Hastings High school
second team, M to . On the first down
Harvard fumbled. Theobald, Hastings'
left end. recovered the ball and raced
twenty-fiv- e yards, being down on Har-
vard's one-yar- d line. Klein carried the
ball over. Tills was the only time during
the game that Hastings had a chance ot
scoring.

Harvard scored a touchdown In the
first quarter and wasted most ot the
time during tho second quarter In un-

successful forward passes.
In the third quarter Harvard settled

down 0 straigni ivoi uau onu nniiiu, i

Hartley and Moger hit the line lor an
average of eight yards on each down.

CRETE HIGH WINS
GAME 0F BALL

CUBTB. Neb., No . 15. (Speclal The

Crete High school won a game of basket
ball from the Twentieth Century Ath-
letic club here Friday night by a score
of 33 to 16. The high school led In the
game very easily. Their team work was
effective and the Methodists were un-

able to break It up.
The lack of team work on the part ot

the club boys Is due largely to the fact
that tho team Is made up of office work
ers and are unable to meet often for
practice. Lineup:
BTA1N8HRDLU inOH SCHOOL.

Substitutes: C. Fundell. J. Balke,
Deems,

Columbus Htirh Overwhelmed.
CBNTRAL CITT, Neb.. Nov.

In a game replete with forwardpasses, end runs and fake plays, the
local high school overwhelmed the Co-
lumbus High school here today by the
score of M to 0. Only onc during the
game did the visitors have a chance to
score, advancing to tne rive-yar- d line,
where they were held. Clayton, Lutes,
Wilder and Avers scored almost at will
ine last noma game will be played next
Friday with the David City team.
Referee: iWmer. Grand Island. I'mplre: '

Daniels, Aurora. I

Serious Lacerations
and wounds are healed without danger j

of blood poisoning by Bucklen's Arnica I

Salve, the healing wonder Only 2Sc For
sale by Jl aruggUts. Advertisement

THE HEE: NOVEMBER 1H, 101.1.

Five Generations Direct Descent
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Military Academy
Player Injured

DEFEAT HASTINGS
SECOND HARVARD

SCHOOL
BASKET

OMAHA SrXDAV

Line

and Mrs. llazen OroesDunker Seated. R W, Atwater Margar

been her home, she having lived there
eighty-thre- e years, In December, 1M0. she
was married to William Atwater, aproml-r.ln- ct

man ot that locality. She was the
mother of twelve children and In hale
and hearty for one. ot her years and
withstood the 600-ml- journey without
undue fatigue.

K. W. Atwood, representing generation
No. 2, was bom January. 24, 1842, and
with his wife and children removed to
this state In 1880 and has resided at Al-

bion ever since. He was a successful
farmer until a few years ago, when he
retired from active farm life.

Mrs. Bessie Atwater Oross of Ord, Neb.,

Missouri Shuts Out
Washington Eleven

8T. JLOUIB, Nov. 16.-- The University of
.Missouri foot ball eleven defeated the
Washington team In their annual grid-Iro- n

battle, the Tiger aggregation making
nlnetoen points to none for the Myrtle
and Maroon squad.

Mlwiourl was penalized often for hold-
ing In the line, the arbiters setting back
the visiting eleven eighty-fiv- e yards dur-
ing the game.

PimBURwiNSFROM
WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON

PITTSBURGH, Nov. ylng a
whirlwind brand of foot ball, In which
quickness had Uie better of strength,
Washington and Jefferson coUego today
defeated the University of Pittsburgh,
19 to 6. Washington and Jefferson had
previously held Yale to a tie 0 to 0 score,
while the local university hod defeated
both Cornell and Carlisle. A drizzling
rain fell throughout

a

See the Interesting demonslra--
tlona of the nation's finest and
moat delicious food products. Try
somo of our samples and got some
of our souvenirs.

of

PUBS JSZAT.
'Apple. Currant flavor, doi. J5o

tumblers, 1 10, each, loo
XatTOBTED BASDXHXS.

Packed In pure olive oil, extra qual
ity, uozeu too cans .boo
or S cans for .35o

STJLAnrSB KOITBT
Lotus, absolutely pure, dozen 2So

jars, iz.bo, jar sua

PAHOAKS rX.OUK.
Lotus, the best we know of, b.

sanitary bag for..... 8oo

De Luxe, the goddess of goodness.
48-l- b sack, special at $1.53

BAXZHQ rOWSBB.
RumfonVs, Superior for all

jfSN poses, regular 55o can at..
OAXni AKS XArZ.B 1TBUF,

Farrell's Wedding Ureakfaat brand,
gallon tins, 76c. half gal. tins, 60c.
quart tins 85o

pints WINES.
Direct to us from the famous

California. Your
choice of Port. Sherry, Madeira or

.Malaga. These wines are rich,
'fruity and full bodied and nourish-
ing. Worth 11.00 a bottle, special
for this sale, lull quart bottle, soo

BOOTOK WHISKY.
Itntrnl Amis rnr. nl. Si 1 1 ll ,nnflA

. and bottled In Scotland, regular I

fold at 11.33, for this sale.
per bottle 91.00

the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Atwater, and wife of Frank M. Oross,
a prominent stockdealer of' Ord, repre-
sented the third generation. Bhe was
born In Mason county, Illinois, In August,
1S71.

Mrs. Hazel Oross Dunker of Spalding,
Neb., eldest . daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Trunk M. Oross, representing the fourth
generation, was born at Albion, Neb.,
August 16, 1891, and was married In 1910

to I). F. Dunker, a druggist, at Spalding,
(Neb. Little Margaret Kdna Dunker was
the sole representative of generation No.
C and Is a dear little midget of 2 years,
her birth date being October 26, 1911.

OPEN STYLE OF PLAY AIDS
IN DEFEAT OF MORMON TEAM

IXS ANGELES, Nov. lfc An open
style of play, Intermingled with ball post-
ing which savored much of rugby, helped
Occidental college to defeat the Univer-
sity of Utah, 26 to 14, today.

Utah was strong In the first half, scor-
ing first, but the end of the game
weakened rapidly. A passing play In
which the ball changed hands four times,
by occidental, was the feature of the
game.

Oxford Forfeits to Red
ItHD CLOUD. Neb., Nov. 15. (Special.)
In a close and very fast game Red

Cloud High won the foot ball contest
from Oxford here Friday by a forfeiture.
IJoth teams had made a touchdown and
Oxford succeeded In crossing Redgoal again, but was called back by
the referee, owing to Oxford's man hold-
ing. The visitors refused to continue thegame unless a touchdown was granted.wnereupon the game was given to the
locals by forfeiture. Tumure, Blacktedge
end Wright starred for Red Cloud.

Uelolt Defeats Knox.
GALESnURG, 111., Nov. 15. Belolt de-

feated Knox by J4 to 7 today on a muddy
field.

this talk town.

BUS MAX, TED WHEAT.
Nothing like It, dox. pkgs., 11.70,

pkg ISO

HOUSEHOLD PEAS.
Kamo brand, tender and delicious,

dozen 11.70, ran lOo

& jaw okeooh reuxxs.
Douglaa county, Italian style fruit,

15-l- b. box. 40, SO size.' $3.35
Ten lbsi $1.46, pound lOo

oxuvra rouxT,Juicy and hin-skinned, dozen, tte,
or 3 for Mo

noBroA OBUtOH.
Choice, sweet and Juicy fruit. S

doz, 70c. dozen , ..85o
VXXSD WITTS.

High jrade. all choice varieties, S
lbs. 66c. pound BOa

QUEEN OUySS.
Large, meaty, crisp fruit, three

useful 60c qt. glsss Jars for B1.10,
per Jar 400

wxxsxxxs.
(Bottled in Bond) '

Old Taylor, the genuine yellow
label, full qt. bottle 91.SS

K. Pepper, born with the
republic, regular full
quart bottle ,.91-0- 0

DUBOKNUT WUI,
The great Ftench appetizer, regular

11.50. special for this sale, par
bottle 1.10

11.35 bottle for ai.OO OXT8TAZ.X.IZED BOOK KTX
...... A cordial of superfine quality, spe- -

vnnsicy. oU1 for thls bottle... . .too
Illram & Bon- - regularly - -

special

toward

Clond.

Cloud's

onrass ajub.
Cllcauot Club, dozen pints. .91.95

Y. M, C. A. HEALTH LEAGUE

Adjunction Arm to Work Now Ex-

tends to Omaha.

MAXWELL ONE OF DIRECTORS

LeBirne Deafened to Promote Health
Education sad Service, to the

End of nnd I,on(C

Htm.
J. Trultt Maxwell, physical director of

tho Omaha Young Mean's Christian asso-
ciation, has been made one of the ad- -

IVlsory committee of the Health league,
! an agency through which tho association

In this country and Canada is lending its
toward sanitation and

longevity.
There ore four other members of -- this

committee, residing respectively In Dei
Moires, Chicago, Winnipeg and Phila
delphia. All are physical directors, as
the physical department Is the point of
contact between tho league and the as-

sociation.
This league la defined as "a concerted

effort on the part of" the members of the
Young Men's Christian association to
promote two things, health education
and health service."

Under the head of "health education"
is Included literature on health by sci-

entists and experts, lectures, sermons
and so on. For Instance, one such
treatise will take up the subject of

showing what tuberculosis
does, what it Is, predisposing causes. Im-

mediate causes, commonest early symp-
toms; tuberculosis In children, how it
may be treated and cured, how prevented
and what Is being done to prevent it.
and how each person can help'.

llrnllh Service.
The "health service" department Is to

enlist persons. In definite service for the
Improvement of their own and others'
health. Eligibility to membership In the
league Is limited only to those paying a
nominal sum. This service department
Is furnished, under certain circumstances,
with lantern slides and moving picture
films for the purpose of illustrating the
aspects of the work. For example, the
films deal with' the fly pest, alcohol and
efficiency, posture of the body, play and
playgrounds, conservation of vision, tu-
berculosis, form in athletics, "call of the

and. mouth hygiene. '
This Is the league's third year. It hod

a, membership In each of the two pre-
ceding years of approximately 4,000. Al-
ready this year more than 5.000 members
have been taken in, and at Wast another
1,000 are expected before the close of the
year. Mr. Maxwell Is the door of en-
trance to the local league, and Is gath-
ering In new recruits steadily.

This adjunct to Young Men's Christian
association work was originated and
promoted by George J. Fisher, M. D..
secretary of the physical department of
the International committee of the asso
ciation, with headquarters In New York.
Its rapid growth has encouraged the be-
lief among association workers It Is
to be one of the most useful arms of
that organization.

Guardsman Admits
Taking Army Blanket

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov.

Court martial proceedings being con-
ducted by a court consisting of Major J.
M. Splelman. Captain Monte Luzn, Com-
pany A, Firth regiment; Lieutenant
Harry Oelhaar of' the same company,
and Colonel H. F. Allen, Judge advocate
general, appointed by Adjutant General
Hall, begun yesterday, are still In ses-alq- n

at the state house.
Lloyd Teague of Company A, Fifth

regiment. Is one of the parties charged
with an offense contrary to military law.
Ho was brought Into court under guard
and charged with appropriating army
blankets belonging to the state and sell-
ing them. He aked for counsel, and
Major John M, Blrkncr was appointed

If ouOND SENSATIONAL WEEK OF OUR
HARVEST FESTIVAL

AND SALE OF GROCERIES
Music lovers will greatly appro-- (

elate our free Victor Vlctrola con- -
certs this week. Throughout the
festival records of famous artists
are featured.

connected by arcade with branbkis storks
The --huge success of "Festival of Better Foods" Is Uio the

SPECIAL PRICES ALL THIS WEEK

Vlnevard.

cans,

that

HEW OA.TSTJT.
Lotus. Absolutely pure, dozen SSo

bottles, 32.60, bottle 23o

TEAS.
High grade Oolong, English Ilreak- -

rivi i, ueyion or usually
sold by us at 60o a lb.. sDeclal
per pound 43o

oarrxzs.
Oar Own Bosstlnff,

Lotus, Ankola, the acme of perfec-
tion. S lbs., 11.10. 2 lbs. 75o
per pound 40o(

Ideal Blend, rich In color and good
In aroma, S lbs. $1,00, per lb,. .SSo

Bean, ground or pulverized by the
Steel Cut process.

We stock every known variety
of fresh fruit and vegetables In
season. Including the new Japanese
vegetable crcmess. at popular prices

HEW AJL&IVAX,
Casava melons, imported arti-

chokes, persimmons, endive Pulled
Figs, Pomegranates and delicious
banana apples.

Wines and Liquors Are Unexcelled
For Truly Medicinal Purpose

Actual and absolute merit have given the hlghtst standing to our Wines and
louors Quality considered, our prices are always the lowest. A bottle ot Port

or Sherry free with a full bottle Lotus Jght-year-o- ld whisky for..., ..... 91.00

Janios
price $1.15,

A.HD

OAS?"JT hU
Walker

Clrnn

Japan,

nrsiA rAxx ixi.Whltebread's, brewed and bottled in
KA'--i regularly tl.EO.

special for this sale, half doz. .

pints, 1100, dozen pints. .. ,91.83

Direct from Posen,
Oermany. regular 11.60. special.
per bottle 91.10

OX.TTB BO dZ!
made In Dublin, Ire-- v"

land, dozen pints 91.40
sputa

made
land, doztn pints.

Kail and Phone Orders Promptly and Pilled. Douglas 049.

QXTsscsB-maax- .
Importation

Schweppeif,

Schweppes',

Accurately

in Dublin. Ire- -
91.40

by General Hall to have charge of the
case. The man Admitted taking two
blankets, one of which was sold for $4
and the other given away. The one sold
for fct was to Dr. Dea Jardien of Lincoln,
who admitted that he had expressed tho
opinion to Teague that an army blanket
would make a good automblle robe, and
the latter had said that he would see
that he got one. Later he found oneJn
his office, but did not know where It
came from. He had turned It over to
General Halt

Later some one called him up over the
phone and said that ho was General Hall
and said that Teague hat! been charged
up J10 for the blanket and that the doc-
tor would be required to pay half of It
He agreed to do so, but later saw. At
torney General Martin who advised him
to see General Hall. When he told the
general ot tho matter he. was told that
there had been no call made by .the gen-
eral over the phone. General Hall then
testified that he had never authorized
Teague to act for him in the matter.
Teaguo then changed his plea of not
guilty to guilty.

It is agalntt military law for any per-
son to have In his possession any article
which has at any time belonged to the
National Guard. A court martial may
deal with tho accused or the regular
courts can handle tho matter afterward,
the evidence Introduced nt court martial
beUig taken as evidence' In the cose.

BIG SIX HURLS VICTORY
FOR GIANTS OVER THE SOX

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov:' 15. Before a
huge crowd, tho New York Giants
downed 'the Chicago White Sox today,
by a score of 6 to 3. Pitcher Mathewson
was In rare form except In tho eighth
Inning, when the Sox. made four hits
that netted two runs. Score: R.II.B.
Chicago 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 03 10 2
New York....l 1300100 --6U0Batteries: Scott and Daley, Mathew-
son and Meyers.

Two Wimers:

The New Home

and Standard
Sewing Machines

Reservations

considerable

amounting

WH3IOTH, Manager.

aro selling agents for these two grand ma-
chines Omaha. us their

Telephone Douglas and a salesman will
See Specials in Trade-i- n and 'New Machines

Domestic $4 Eldridge Chain Stitoh $17
White Sewing Machine,

Home Rotary, all hall hearing, at $29
Ruby Machine, ball bearing, $25.50

Several Other Remarkable Specials oh This "Week.

N

BT

f n . . (hat HH f 1 n na nfulavqi vui WMHJ -- a. - .
1 t .1 .rn(M nnitMiff arm A a nJlKir tlilM JUUl uiuNt ut. "

and should be
Dy a proper uniunpuu. u umo wmvuiu
from your and a

In a. cup of hot water, then pour
this on the head slowly and rub
well. This makes an of rich,

lather, and rinsing leaves the
and sweet, and

rrUmmA -- Va n nltinnn am V.fV Hrvnthlni?
to tender, scalps and so
tne nair roois mai u. btuwiu ui biubb?,
fluffy, hair results.

are to the, t . . V. n, kalp BtlH -- T1 1 am TVpl 1

as overcome all scalp and hair
M. ! Here Is a slmmo. Inexpen

sive for hairy Mix
a paste with Home dela- -
tone and water. Apply to nairs not
wonted and in two or three minutes rub
oft and the skin will be smooth and hair
less. Then wash the skin to remove tnu

Gloria: I always use a crystos tonlo
for mv ves when they are watery
and or use It as an oye wash
when I am going to dinners or
and wish to look nice. I buy
an ounce of from my and
put Into one or wear water, men
place two or threo drops In each eye a
few a day, until they are strong
again. This eyo tonlo is also very good
for lids and will give a

and to dull,
eyes.

Dolly: Your Itchy scalp can be re
llovnd and cured, as well as the falling
hair, by the use ot a tonlo which
at least a dozen or my personal inenas
are uslntr and maklne at home from an
ounce of In a half Pint
of to which should be added a
half pint of water. They use this

by Into the roots of the
hair, and they the Itching stops

and the tonic the
growth of the hair and helps nature make
It and

Indeed, you can easily cure
that tired, feeling which is

with such a sallow
of the face. They are caused by
blood (very common In the fall and win-
ter which Is not elimin

Location
Well

The Hamilton Cafe
nth, 1913.

60o Table A' Hote
From 12:30 to 8:00 P. M.

Cream of Tomato Soup

Prime Roasf Beef, or
Roast Young with

Sauce, Bweet

and
Hot Tea

Salad with French

Flake's

Ice Cream.
or Hot Mince Pie

Cakes 1

Coffee
for tables can be made by

phone. Tyler 1293.
Alfred Jones with

Field Club). Lessee and

Decide Mow
Have your and

at tho same time they aro
"

Wo do Just as good work aa the
tailor and at

less cost.
Wo put on now tor

to
for for

satin. New In
50c In nnd 25c
each. Try our

Wo pay on all out of town
to or over.

TIi( WdrdrobB
C.

"We

in Let demonstrate superiority
to

B,

Terms to Suit

MRS. MAE MAItTXK

p..lnl..
conditions corrected quickly

druggist dissolve ul

mixture
abundance

cleansing
scalp hair wonderfully

Itchy invigorate

even-colore- d Can-thro- x

shampoos Invaluable
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treatment growths:
thick powdered
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especially
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mediately,
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Organized
Service.
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Assorted Relishes Wafers

Stuffed Turkey
Cranberry Candled Potatoes

Creamed Cauliflower
Biscuits

Asparagus Dressing

Saratoga

Vanilla
Apple, Pumpkin

Assorted

(formerly Omaha
Manager.

clothes repaired
alterod
cleaned.

average

velvet collars
$1.50 $2.50; overcoat sleeve lin-

ings: $1.50 mohair, $2.50
pockets overcoats:

each, coats, trousers
service.

express
orders $3.00

FRED

solo

you. 2600 call.
These

$6
New

Sale
Made You.

Inflamed,

Improves
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WHMa
HAYDEN BROS
Health and Beauty Helps

ating the poisons from the system. Try
this blood purtfyer and tonic: Into one-ha- lf

pint of alcohol (whisky must not be
used) pour oner ounce kardene. then add
one-ha- lf cupful sugar and hot water to
make-- full quart. Take one tablespoon-f- ul

of this' blood cleanser
and tonlo before each meal This Is splen-
did for that weak, worn feeling and re-
stores the kidneys to normal action and
the blood to a healthy condition. Its
timely use will save much serious sick-
ness.

Teacher: Tn your case the wrinkles and
lines In your skin are probably caused by
Its extreme dryness. To remove them use
this preparation, which you can make for
yourself, which will act rapidly and re-
store the softness and natural tone to the
skin. Oet an ounce of almozoln at the
drug store and dissolve It In one-ha- lf pint
cold water, adding two tablespoonfuln
glycerine. Apply this before retiring and
leave over night. This will remove wrin-
kles, prevent crow's feet and make your
face soft and satiny. Since It has re-
moved my crow's feet I use It to clear
and whiten my skin.

Anna. No, don't make yourself miser-
able by unnecessary dieting or Indulging
in violent exercise to reduce fat. Make
up and take this simple reducer and your
weight will soon be Just where you want
It: Dissolve four ounces parnotls In onu
and one-ha- lf pints hot water; when It
cools strain and take a tablespoonful be-
fore meals. This parnotls reducer acts
gently, Is quite harmless, and entirely sat-
isfactory results are quickly attained.

Girlie: Lbave rejuvenated iny complex-
ion and again have the velvety rose-ti- nt

skin ot my girlhood. I stopped using pow-
der and now use this simple. InexpenslVH
lotion: in one-ha- lf pint witch hazel or
hot water dissolve four ounces spurmax,
then add two teaspoonfuls glycerine. ThW
lotion dries quickly after being ttppllnl
and is invisible. Use It on tho face, neck,
arms and hands and it will impart to tin-ski- n

that youthful purity and exquieltn
tint it is impossible to obtain any other
way. it Is excellent for chaps, cold sores
and to protect against fall winds, and
dispels the oily, sallow, rough condition
in a very short time.

head llrs Martyn's book, "Beauty." IS.
Advertisement.

Office Building Popularity
depends on- -

Convenience

Best
Known
Office

Ihilldtns.

Service

THE BEE BUILDING
Let us show you a few very choice and desir-

able rooms available right now. Eloctrio light
freoj modern, sanitary plumbing; new vacuum
heating system; pleasant neighbors in permanent
locations. Vaults in many rooms. "Will deco-

rate to suit.

THE BEE BUILDING CO.
Room 103


